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November 24, 2008 

Re: Rule Certification. New York Mercantile Exchange, Inc. Submission 
#08.127: Notification of Amendments to NYMEX Rules 150.07 A, 191.07 A, 
200.06A, 220.08A and 230.07 A, "Special Price Fluctuation Limits" 

Dear Mr. Stawick: 

The New York Mercantile Exchange, Inc. {"NYMEX" or "Exchange") is notifying the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission {"CFTC" or "Commission") that it is self-certifying 
amendments to NYMEX Rules 150.07A, 191.07A, 200.06A, 220.08A and 230.07A, "Special 

Price Fluctuation Limits," for the New York Harbor No. 2 Heating Oil {HO) Futures Contract, 
the New York Harbor Gasoline Blendstock {RBOB) Futures Contract, the Light "Sweet" Crude 
Oil {CL) Futures Contract, the Natural Gas {NG) Futures Contract, and the Liquefied Propane 
Gas {PN) Futures Contract, respectively. The amendments re-script the current rules to conform 

with other CME Group market practices. They provide a number of significant 
improvements/efficiencies in administration by the staff, and ease of understanding by the 
marketplace. Copies of the existing version of the rules which are being completely deleted, as 
well as the replacement/amended rules, are attached for your review. 

The amendments implement the following broad changes. 

, • Limit a Triggering Event which would dictate a five-minute market halt to the first nine 

(9) contract months available for trading, versus the entire curve. While the stated Special 

Price Fluctuation limits are in effect for all contract months, limiting the Triggering Event 
which dictates the market halt to be applicable to the first nine (9) contract months versus 
the entire futures curve will significantly decrease the possibility that an inefficient or 
aberrant print would force a market-wide halt. Should a back-month {1Oth nearby or 

greater) were to hit the limit, it will trade in a locked limit position until either: a) the 
market is brought in line because it is truly aberrant; or b) the price movement is in fact 
of merit and the front of the curve follows into a market halting price fluctuation. 

• Structure the Triggering Event as a price that is either bid or offered at the upper or lower 
price fluctuation limit versus having a trade executed. This is consistent with other CME 
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group product practices and is focused on not having a single one-lot fill constitute a 
triggering event. 

• Codify plainly any/all associated futures and options markets which would be affected by 
a Triggering Event and associated Temporary Trading Halt. Such related or affected 
markets are now clearly identified, where applicable, in the Associated Product Appendix 

of each rule. 

• Restrict the Triggering Event to emanate from trading on Globex® exclusively. Floor 
trading may only trade limit up or limit down prior to any Triggering Event and market 
halt that would occur on Globex®. 

• Modify removal of end-of-day price fluctuation limits. Previously, price fluctuation 
limits on all days other than the last trading day (expiration day) were completely 
removed for the last 15 minutes of trading when the market had a two-minute closing 

range. Further, price fluctuation limits were completely removed on the last trading day 
when the market maintained a 30-minute closing range. The revised approach, termed 
"Lifting of End-of-Day Price Fluctuation Limits," is now consistently applied on all days 
as a 60-minute period before the close of the regular trading hour's session (RTH). 
Further, the amendments make clear that the price fluctuation limits are re-instated after 
the close ofRTH for the remainder of the Globex® trading session. The revision is 
intended to apply a consistent standard which the market will find easier to 

recall/understand and the staff easier to administrate. 

Pursuant to Section 5c(c) of the Commodity Exchange Act ("Act") and CFTC Rule 40.6, 
the Exchange hereby certifies that the attached rule amendments comply with the Act, including 

regulations under the Act. These changes will be made effective on trade date December 1, 

2008. 

Should you have any questions concerning the above, please contact Thomas LaSala, 
Managing Director, Chief Regulatory Officer, at (212) 299-2897, or the undersigned at (202) 

715-8517. 
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Sincerely, 

De' Ana H. Dow 
Managing Director 
Government Relations 



Attachment 
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[additions, underline: deletions, strikethrough] 

150.07 A Special Price Fluctuation Limits for New York Harbor No. 2 Heating Oil (HO) 
Futures Contract 

.{ffi Initial Price Fluctuation Limits for All Contract Months. At the commencement of each 
trading day, there shall be price fluctuation limits in effect for each contract month of this 
futures contract of $.25 per gallon above or below the previous day's settlement price for 
such contract month. 

{ID (1) Triggering Event and Temporary Trading Halt Related to Trading on Globex®. 
If a market for any of the first nine (9) contract months is bid or offered at the upper or 
lower price fluctuation limit. as applicable. on Globex it will be considered a Triggering 
Event which will halt trading for a five (5) minute period in all contract months of the HO 
futures contract. as well as all contract months in all products cited in the Associated 
Product Appendix of this rule. Trading in any option related to this contract or in an 
option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix which 
may be available for trading on either Globex or on the Trading Floor. shall additionally 
be subject to a coordinated trading halt. 

(2) Expansion of Limits Following Temporary Trading Halt. 
Following the end of the 5-minute Temporary Trading Halt. the affected markets shall re
open simultaneously in all contract months of these futures contracts. When trading 
resumes. price fluctuation limits for each contract month shall be expanded an additional 
increment of the price fluctuation limits. above and below the previous day's settlement 
price for each contract month in the affected contracts on Globex and on the trading floor 
(as applicable). 

(3) Each instance in which a Triggering Event occurs. a Temporary Trading Halt will 
commence as provided by Sub-Sections (1 )-(2) above and the price fluctuation limits for 
all contract months shall be expanded by an additional increment of the price fluctuation 
limits for HO as well as all products cited in the Associated Products Appendix in this 
rule. 

(4) End of Day Lifting of Price Fluctuation Limits. 
On any Exchange business day, regardless of any prior action concerning price 
fluctuation limits during the trading session. commencing sixtv (60) minutes before the 
close of the Regular Trading Hours (RTH) session. there shall be no price fluctuation 
limits on any contract month in HO and all products cited in the Associated Products 
Appendix of this rule. The Price Fluctuation Limits shall be reinstated after the close of 
RTH for trading on Globex and shall be in effect through to the conclusion of the current 
trading day's Globex trading session. 



.(9 Price Fluctuation Limits on the Trading Floor (Floor Trading) 

( 1) The price fluctuation limits cited in section (A) of this rule shall be applicable on 
the Trading Floor (Floor Trading). However. all markets on the trading floor shall be 
limited to trading at these price levels (locked limit) and shall not constitute a Triggering 
Event for purposes of a Temporary Trading halt on Globex. 

(2) In all instances when a Triggering Event in HO occurs on Globex. Floor Trading 
In HO and any products cited in the Associated Products Appendix of this rule shall 
immediately halt. Additionally, trading in any option related to this contract or in an 
option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix, shall 
be subject to a coordinated trading halt. 

(3) Whenever Globex markets are expanded and re-opened pursuant to the 
provisions of Section (B) of this rule, effected markets on the Trading Floor shall re-open 
with the expanded limits in place . 

.(Q) Associated Products Appendix 

BZ BRENT CRUDE OIL 
CL LIGHT SWEET CRUDE OIL 
HO NY HARBOR HEATING OIL 
RB NY HARBOR RBOB 
LH NY HARBOR ULTRA LOW SULPHUR DIESEL 
LU GULF COAST ULTRA LOW SULPHUR DIESEL 
LR GULF COAST GASOLINE 
QEN ETHANOL 
RE REBCO CRUDE OIL 
QM MiNY Crude Oil 
QH MiNY NY Harbor Heating Oil 
QU MiNY NY Harbor RBOB 

* * * * * 

191.07A Special Price Fluctuation Limits for New York Harbor Gasoline Blendstock 
(RBOB) Futures Contract 

(A} Initial Price Fluctuation Limits for All Contract Months. At the commencement of each 
trading day, there shall be price fluctuation limits in effect for each contract month of this 
futures contract of $.25 per gallon above or below the previous day's settlement price for 
such contract month. 



.(ill (1) Triggering Event and Temporary Trading Halt Related to Trading on Globex®. 
If a market for any of the first nine (9) contract months is bid or offered at the upper or 
lower price fluctuation limit. as applicable, on Globex it will be considered a Triggering 
Event which will halt trading for a five (5) minute period in all contract months of the 
RBOB futures contract. as well as all contract months in all products cited in the 
Associated Product Appendix of this rule. Trading in any option related to this contract or 
in an option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix 
which may be available for trading on either Globex or on the Trading Floor shall 
additionally be subject to a coordinated trading halt. 

(2) Expansion of Limits Following Temporary Trading Halt. 
Following the end of the 5-minute Temporary Trading Halt. the affected markets shall re
open simultaneously in all contract months of these futures contracts. When trading 
resumes. price fluctuation limits for each contract month shall be expanded an additional 
increment of the price fluctuation limits. above and below the previous day's settlement 
price for each contract month in the affected contracts on Globex and on the trading floor 
(as applicable). 

(3) Each instance in which a Triggering Event occurs. a Temporary Trading Halt will 
commence as provided by Sub-Sections ( 1 )-(2) above and the price fluctuation limits for 
all contract months shall be expanded by an additional increment of the price fluctuation 
limits for RBOB as well as all products cited in the Associated Products Appendix in this 
rule. 

(4) End of Day Lifting of Price Fluctuation Limits. 
On any Exchange business day, regardless of any prior action concerning price 
fluctuation limits during the trading session. commencing sixty (60) minutes before the 
close of the Regular Trading Hours {RTH) session. there shall be no price fluctuation 
limits on any contract month in RBOB and all products cited in the Associated Products 
Appendix of this rule. The Price Fluctuation Limits shall be reinstated after the close of 
RTH for trading on Globex and shall be in effect through to the conclusion of the current 
trading day's Globex trading session. 

(.9 Price Fluctuation Limits on the Trading Floor (Floor Trading) 

( 1) The price fluctuation limits cited in section (A) of this rule shall be applicable on 
the Trading Floor (Floor Trading). However. all markets on the trading floor shall be 
limited to trading at these price levels (locked limit) and shall not constitute a Triggering 
Event for purposes of a Temporary Trading Halt on Globex. 

(2) In all instances when a Triggering Event in RBOB occurs on Globex. Floor 
Trading in RBOB and any products cited in the Associated Products Appendix of this 
rule shall immediately halt. Additionally. trading in any option related to this contract or 
in an option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix. 
shall be subject to a coordinated trading halt. 



(3) Whenever Globex markets are expanded and re-opened pursuant to the 
provisions of Section (B) of this rule, effected markets on the Trading Floor shall re-open 
with the expanded limits in place . 

.{Q1 Associated Products Appendix 

BZ BRENT CRUDE OIL 
CL LIGHT SWEET CRUDE OIL 
HO NY HARBOR HEATING OIL 
RB NY HARBOR RBOB 
LH NY HARBOR ULTRA LOW SULPHUR DIESEL 
LU GULF COAST ULTRA LOW SULPHUR DIESEL 
LR GULF COAST GASOLINE 
QEN ETHANOL 
RE REBCO CRUDE OIL 
QM MiNY Crude Oil 
QH MiNY NY Harbor Heating Oil 
QU MiNY NY Harbor RBOB 

* * * * * 

200.06A Special Price Fluctuation Limits for Light "Sweet" Crude Oil CCL) Futures 

(A) Initial Price Fluctuation Limits for All Contract Months. At the commencement of each 
trading day. there shall be price fluctuation limits in effect for each contract month of this 
futures contract of $10.00 per barrel above or below the previous day's settlement price 
for such contract month. 

(B) ill Triggering Event and Temporary Trading Halt Related to Trading on Globex®. 
If a market for any of the first nine (9) contract months is bid or offered at the upper or 
lower price fluctuation limit, as applicable, on Globex it will be considered a Triggering 
Event which will halt trading for a five (5) minute period in all contract months of the CL 
futures contract. as well as all contract months in all products cited in the Associated 
Product Appendix of this rule. Trading in any option related to this contract or in an 
option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix which 
may be available for trading on either Globex or on the Trading Floor shall additionally 
be subject to a coordinated trading halt. 

.{£} Expansion of Limits Following Temporary Trading Halt. 
Following the end of the 5-minute Temporary Trading Halt. the affected markets shall re
open simultaneously in all contract months of these futures contracts. When trading 
resumes. price fluctuation limits for each contract month shall be expanded an additional 
increment of the price fluctuation limits. above and below the previous day's settlement 



price for each contract month in the affected contracts on Globex and on the trading floor 
(as applicable). 

@} Each instance in which a Triggering Event occurs. a Temporary Trading Halt will 
commence as provided by Sub-Sections (1 )-(2) above and the price fluctuation limits for 
all contract months shall be expanded by an additional increment of the price fluctuation 
limits for CL as well as all products cited in the Associated Products Appendix in this 
rule. 

(4} End of Day Lifting of Price Fluctuation Limits. 
On any Exchange business day, regardless of any prior action concerning price 
fluctuation limits during the trading session. commencing sixty (60) minutes before the 
close of the Regular Trading Hours (RTH) session. there shall be no price fluctuation 
limits on any contract month in CL and all products cited in the Associated Products 
Appendix of this rule. The Price Fluctuation Limits shall be reinstated after the close of 
RTH for trading on Globex and shall be in effect through to the conclusion of the current 
trading day's Globex trading session. 

(C) Price Fluctuation Limits on the Trading Floor (Floor Trading) 

(1) The price fluctuation limits cited in section (A) of this rule shall be applicable on 
the Trading Floor (Floor Trading). However. all markets on the trading floor shall be 
limited to trading at these price levels (locked limit) and shall not constitute a Triggering 
Event for purposes of a Temporary Trading Halt on Globex. 

(2) In all instances when a Triggering Event in CL occurs on Globex. Floor Trading 
in CL and any products cited in the Associated Products Appendix of this rule shall 
immediately halt. Additionally, trading in any option related to this contract or in an 
option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix. shall 
be subject to a coordinated trading halt. 

(3) Whenever Globex markets are expanded and re-opened pursuant to the 
provisions of Section (8) of this rule. effected markets on the Trading Floor shall re-open 
with the expanded limits in place. 

(D) Associated Products Appendix 

BZ BRENT CRUDE OIL 
CL LIGHT SWEET CRUDE OIL 
HO NY HARBOR HEATING OIL 
RB NY HARBOR RBOB 
LH NY HARBOR ULTRA LOW SULPHUR DIESEL 
LU GULF COAST ULTRA LOW SULPHUR DIESEL 
LR GULF COAST GASOLINE 
QEN ETHANOL 



RE REBCO CRUDE OIL 
QM MiNY Crude Oil 
QH MiNY NY Harbor Heating Oil 
QU MiNY NY Harbor RBOB 

* * * * * 

220.08A Special Price Fluctuation Limits for Natural Gas (NG) Futures Contract 

(A) Initial Price Fluctuation Limits for All Contract Months. At the commencement of each 
trading day. there shall be price fluctuation limits in effect for each contract month of this futures 
contract of $3.00 per MMBtu above or below the previous day's settlement price for such 
contract month. 

(1) Triggering Event and Temporary Trading Halt Related to Trading on Globex®. 
If a market for any of the first nine (9) contract months is bid or offered at the upper or 
lower price fluctuation limit. as applicable. on Globex it will be considered a Triggering 
Event which will halt trading for a five (5) minute period in all contract months of the NG 
futures contract. as well as all contract months in all products cited in the Associated 
Product Appendix of this rule. Trading in any option related to this contract or in an 
option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix which 
may be available for trading on either Globex or on the Trading Floor shall additionally 
be subject to a coordinated trading halt. 

{2) Expansion of Limits Following Temporary Trading Halt. 
Following the end of the 5-minute Temporary Trading Halt. the affected markets shall re
open simultaneously in all contract months of these futures contracts. When trading 
resumes. price fluctuation limits for each contract month shall be expanded an additional 
increment of the price fluctuation limits, above and below the previous day's settlement 
price for each contract month in the affected contracts on Globex and on the trading floor 
(as applicable). 

(3) Each instance in which a Triggering Event occurs. a Temporary Trading Halt will 
commence as provided by Sub-Sections (1 )-(2) above and the price fluctuation limits for 
all contract months shall be expanded by an additional increment of the price fluctuation 
limits for NG as well as all products cited in the Associated Products Appendix in this 
rule. 

(4) End of Day Lifting of Price Fluctuation Limits. 
On any Exchange business day, regardless of any prior action concerning price 
fluctuation limits during the trading session. commencing sixty (60) minutes before the 
close of the Regular Trading Hours (RTH) session. there shall be no price fluctuation 
limits on any contract month in NG and all products cited in the Associated Products 



Appendix of this rule. The Price Fluctuation Limits shall be reinstated after the close of 
RTH for trading on Globex and shall be in effect through to the conclusion of the current 
trading day's Globex trading session . 

.(g Price Fluctuation Limits on the Trading Floor (Floor Trading) 

( 1) The price fluctuation limits cited in section (A) of this rule shall be applicable on 
the Trading Floor (Floor Trading). However. all markets on the trading floor shall be 
limited to trading at these price levels (locked limit) and shall not constitute a Triggering 
Event for purposes of a Temporary Trading Halt on Globex. 

(2) In all instances when a Triggering Event in NG occurs on Globex. Floor Trading 
in NG and any products cited in the Associated Products Appendix of this rule shall 
immediately halt. Additionally, trading in any option related to this contract or in an 
option contract related to any products cited in the Associated Product Appendix shall be 
subject to a coordinated trading halt. 

(3) Whenever Globex markets are expanded and re-opened pursuant to the 
provisions of Section {8) of this rule, effected markets on the Trading Floor shall re-open 
with the expanded limits in place. 

1Q} Associated Products Appendix 

QG MiNY Natural Gas 

* * * * * 

230.07 A Special Price Fluctuation Limits for Liquefied Propane Gas (PN} Futures 
Contract 

.(8} Initial Price Fluctuation Limits for All Contract Months. At the commencement of each 
trading day, there shall be price fluctuation limits in effect for each contract month of this futures 
contract of $.25 per gallon above or below the previous day's settlement price for such contract 
month . 

.{ID (1) Triggering Event and Temporary Trading Halt Related to Trading on Globex®. 
If a market for any ofthe first nine (9) contract months is bid or offered at the upper or 
lower price fluctuation limit. as applicable. on Globex it will be considered a Triggering 
Event which will halt trading for a five (5) minute period in all contract months of the PN 
futures contract. 

(2) Expansion of Limits Following Temporary Trading Halt. 
Following the end of the 5-minute Temporary Trading Halt. the affected markets shall re
open simultaneously in all contract months of these futures contracts. When trading 



resumes. price fluctuation limits for each contract month shall be expanded an additional 
increment of the price fluctuation limits, above and below the previous day's settlement 
price for each contract month in the affected contracts on Globex and on the trading floor 
(as applicable). 

(3) Each instance in which a Triggering Event occurs. a Temporary Trading Halt will 
commence as provided by Sub-Sections (1 )-(2) above and the price fluctuation limits for 
all contract months shall be expanded by an additional increment of the price fluctuation 
limits for PN. 

(4) End of Day Lifting of Price Fluctuation Limits. 
On any Exchange business day, regardless of any prior action concerning price 
fluctuation limits during the trading session. commencing sixty (60) minutes before the 
close of the Regular Trading Hours (RTH) session. there shall be no price fluctuation 
limits on any contract month in PN. The Price Fluctuation Limits shall be reinstated after 
the close of RTH for trading on Globex and shall be in effect through to the conclusion of 
the current trading day's Globex trading session. 

(C) Price Fluctuation Limits on the Trading Floor (Floor Trading) 

(1) The price fluctuation limits cited in section (A) of this rule shall be applicable on 
the Trading Floor (Floor Trading). However. all markets on the trading floor shall be 
limited to trading at these price levels (locked limit) and shall not constitute a Triggering 
Event for purposes of a Temporary trading halt on Globex. 

(2) In all instances when a triggering event in PN occurs on Globex, Floor Trading in 
PN shall immediately halt. 

(3) Whenever Globex markets are expanded and re-opened pursuant to the 
provisions of Section (8) of this rule. effected markets on the Trading Floor shall re-open 
with the expanded limits in place. 



150.07A Spesial Prise Flustuation bimits for Ne>n Yark Marbor No. 2 Meating Oil 

(A) Initial PFise Flustuatien Limits fer All Contrast Months. l\t the semmensement ef eash trading day, there shall be 
pFise flustuatien limits in effest fer eash sentrast menth ef this futures sentrast ef $.2a per gallon abeve er belew the 
previel:ls day's settlement prise fer sush sentrast mentA. 

(8)(1) Triggering Event and Temporary Trading Halt Related te Trading en the Trading Fleer (Pit Trading). If a market 
fer any seAtrast mentA is traded, er is !:lid in the sase ef uptA'ard pFise meves er is offered in the sasa ef deWR't.'ard 
prise me•Jes, fer fi•Je (a) minutes sensesutively at the upper er le•Ner prise limit, as applisable, then a Triggering Event 
•Nill be deemed te have essurred. 

(2) Exsept as etheF\'.'ise pre•Jided in this rule, as a result ef sush TFiggering Event, the market •Nill be gi•JeR netise 
immediately that the market •Nill be halted immediately fer a fi•Je (a) minute temporary trading halt in all sentrast 
months ef tt:lat futures sentrast, the assesiates eptien sentrast and related futures sentrasts listed fer trading en the 
NYMEX ClearPerl® Trading platform (''Temporary Trading Halt"). 

(3) Expansion ef limits Fallowing Temporary Trading Halt. Fallowing the end ef the a minute Temporary Trading Halt, 
the market shall reopen simultaneously in all sentrast months ef this futures sentrast. 1Nhen trading resumes, pFise 
flustuatien limits fer eash sentrast mentA shall be expanded te $.aQ per gallon abeva and bale .... • the previous day's 
settlement prise fer sush sentrast mentA. In addition, prise flustuatien limits also shall be expandes at that time fer all 
ether fleer traded NYMEX Division anergy futures (exsapt fer Natural Gas and Liquefies Propane Gas futures) as if a 
trasing halt had essurres in sush ether sentrasts, net\t.'ithstansing that the Temporary Trading Halt essurres enly fer 
New York Harber Heating Oil futures sentrasts. 

(4) V\'ith the exseptien ef the final fifteen minutes ef the Regular Trasing Heurs sassieR, in aash instanse in whish a 
Triggering event essurs, a Temporary Trading Halt will semmense as provides by subsestiens (1) (3) abeve, ans 
fallowing eash sush Temporary Trasing Halt, prise flustuatien limits fer: eash sentrast mentA shall be expansed by an 
additional $.2a per gallon al:leve ans l:lelew the previous day's settlement prise fer sush sentrast menth. 

(a) Asserdingly, in the event that prise flustuatien limits are expanses en the Trasing Fleer (Pit Trasing), the 
expand as prise flustuatien limits shall alse be put inte effest en Glebex®. 

(C) Applisatien ef Prise Flustuatien Limits te Glel:lex® 

(1) The limits dessribed in Sestien (A) ef this rule shall apply te trading en Glebex®. 

(2) Triggering Event ans Temporary Trading Halt Relates te TraEiing en Glebex®. 

If a market fer any sentrast menth is traEied at the upper er 19'Ner pFise limit, as applisable, en Glebex®, it will be 
sensidereEI a Triggering E•Jent whish •J.•ill halt traEiing fer a fi•Je (a) minute perieEI in all sentrast months ef that futures 
sentrast. 

(3) Expansion ef Limits Fallowing Temporary TraEiing Halt. Fallowing the end ef the a minute Temporary Trading Halt, 
the market shall reopen simultaneously in all sentrast months ef this futures sentrast. When trading resumes, prise 
flustuatien limits fer eash se.ntrast menth shall be expanded te $.aQ per barrel al:leve and belew the previous say's 
settlement prise fer sush sentrast menth. In aEiditien, when trading resumes after the five (a) mint49 trading halt in 
this futures sentrast, prise flustuatien limits alse shall be expandeEI at that time fer all ether NYMEX Di•.<isien energy 
futures listeEI en Glebex® (exsept fer Natural Gas anEI Liquefies Propane Gas fut1:1res) as if a trading halt haEI 
essurreEI in sush ether sentrasts en Glebex®, new.'ithstanEiing that the Temporary TraEiing Halt ess1:1rred enly fer this 
futures sentrast. 

(4) 1J'.'ith the exseptien ef the final fifteen minutes ef the Regular Trading Hours sassieR, in eash instanse in whish a 
Triggering Event ess1:1rs, a Temporary Trading Halt •llill semmense as pre>,•ided by Sub Sestiens (2) (3) abeve, and 
fallowing eash sush Temporary Trading Halt, prise flustuatien limits fer eash sentrast mentA shall ee expanded ey an 
aEiditienal $.2a per barrel al:le•Je and tlelew the previous day's settlement pFise fer s1:1sh seAtrast month. 

(a) Asserdingly, in the event that prise flustuatien limits are expanded duFing a Gletlex® trading sassieR, the 
expanded prise flustuatien limits shall also be put inte effeet en the Trading Fleer (Pit Trading). 

(D) Final Fifteen Min1:1tes ef the Regular Trading He1:1rs Session. Regardless ef any prier astian seneeming pFise limits 
during the trading session, sommensing fifteen (1 a) min1:1tes befere the slose of tho Regular Trading He1:1rs session, 



them shall lila ne flAGe fll:lstl:latien limits en any sentrast menth in this sentr=ast an€1 asseFEiin§ly ne fuFI:her tr=aclin§ halts 
may 9GGI:Ir fer the mmainEier ef the traEiin§ session. The traclin§ ran§es aflfllisalille te fl9St slese an€1 en€1 ef week 
traEiin§ sessions shall lila §eveme€1 lily the flFe\•isiens ef NYME:X R~:~les e.a7 er e.a7A, as aflfllisalille. 

(E) Tradin§ Ven1:1es (TraEiin§ Fleer and Glelilex®) are ln€leflen€1ent. 

(1) Fer fl1:1Ff39Ses efthis rule, TA§§eAn§ Events an€1 Temfler=ary Traclin§ Flalts shall net sross tra€1in9 ven1:1es. ,c., 
TA§§eAn§ Event en the Tr=aclin§ Fleer (Pit Tr=aclin§) will NOT senstitl:lte a TA§§eAng Event an€1 s1:11ilseq~:~ently halt 
tradin§ en Glelilex®. Similarly, a TA§§eAng Event en Glelilex® will NOT senstitl:lte a TA§§eAng Event en the TraEiin§ 
Fleer (Pit Tr=aclin§). Flewe•Jer, as site€1 flFevie~:~sly, exflansiens ef limits ros~:~ltin§ in ene tracling ven1:1e will lila aflfllie€1 te 
the ether tradin§ 'J8n1:1e. 

(F) Exsefltien fer bast Tracling Day ef an ExfliAn§ Cantrast Menth. 

(1) Net\\•ithstanclin§ the flrosaclin§ sestiens ef this rule, there shall lila ne limitations en flAGS fl1:1st1:1atiens fer any 
sentrast menth ef the ~lew Yerk Flarliler Fleatin§ Oil futl:lres sentrast EII:IAn§ the Fleer Tracling (Pit Tracling) er Glelilex® 
sessions ef the final traclin§ clay in the s1:1rrent Elelivery menth. 

* * * * * 

191.07A Spesial Prise Flustuati9n limits fur Ne>N Yark Marb9r Gas9line 81endst9Gk (R808) Futures CGntraGt 

(A) Initial PAGe Fl1:1st1:1atien limits fer All Contrast Months. At the semmensement ef eash traEiing clay, there shall lila 
flAGS fl~:~st~:~atien limits in effost fer eash sentrast menth ef this fut1:1ms sentrast ef $.2a fler gallon alileve er lilele .... • the 
flFevie~:~s clay's settlement flAGS fer s1:1sh sentr=ast menth. 

(8)(1) Tri§geAn§ Event an€1 Temfl9FaF'J' Tradin§ Flalt Relate€! te Traclin§ en the Trading Fleer (Pit Tracling). If a market 
fur any sentrast menth is traEie€1, er is ei€1 in the sass ef l:lfl'•¥aFEI flAGe meves er is effom€1 in the sase ef eewnwaFEI 
flAGe mev-es, fer five (a) min1:1tes senses~:~tively at the l:lflfler er lewer flAGe limit, as aflfllisalille, then a TA§geAn§ Event 
Will lile deeme€1 te have 9GGI:IFF9€1. 

(2) Exseflt as otherwise flFe'liEia€1 in this rule, as a ms1:1lt ef s1:1sh TA§§SAng Event, the market will lile §i•Jen netise 
immediately that the market will lila halte€1 immecliately fer a five (a) min1:1te temflarary traEiing halt in all sentrast 
months ef that fut1:1res sentr=ast, the assesiatee efltien sentr=ast ane relatee M1:1ms sentrasts listee fer traeing en the 
NYMEX ClearPert® Traein§ fllatferm ("Temflarary Traein§ Flalt''). 

(J) Exflansien ef limits Fellewin§ Temfl9Fal)' Traclin§ Flalt. Fellewin§ the en€1 ef the a min~:~te Temflerary TraEiin§ Flalt, 
the market shall reeflen sim~:~ltanee~:~sly in all sentrast months ef this f1:1wres sentrast. 'Nhen traclin§ res1:1mes, flAGe 
fl~:~st1:1atien limits fer eash sentrast month shall lile exflanEied te $.aQ fler §allen alileve an€1 lilele•N the flrevie~:~s clay's 
settlement flFise fer s1:1sh sentrast menth. In addition, flAGe fl~:~st~:~atien limits alse shall lile exflanEied at that time fer all 
ether fleer traded NYMEX Division eneF§y M1:1res (exseflt fer Nat1:1ral Gas and biq1:1efied Proflane Gas M~:~res) as if a 
trading halt had ess~:~rre€1 in s1:1sh ether sentrasts, l'letwithstanclin§ that the Temfl9Fal)' Tradin§ Flalt ess1:1rred enly fer 
New Yerk Flamer Unleacled an€1/er beaded Gasoline fut1:1res sentrasts. 

(4) 'Nith the exsefltien ef the final fifteen min1:1tes ef the Reg1:1lar Tradin§ Fle1:1rs session, in eash instanse in whish a 
TAggeAng Event ess1:1rs, a Temflerary Tradin§ Flalt will semmense as flFeviEied lily s1:11ilsestiens (1) (J) alileve, an€1 
fallowing eash s1:1sh Temflerary Tracling Flalt, flriGe fl~:~st~:~atien limits fer eash sentrast month shall lile exflanEie€1 lily an 
a€1€1itienal $.2a fl9F §allen alileve an€1 lilelew the flre•Jie~:~s clay's settlement flAGe fer s1:1sh sentrast month. 

(a) AsseFEiingly, in the event that flAGS fl~:~st1:1atien limits are exflancle€1 en the Tracling Fleer (Pit Tradin§), the 
exflande€1 flFiGe fl~:~st~:~atien limits shall alse lile fll:lt inte effost en Glelilex®. 

(C) Aflfllisatien ef Prise Fl~:~st~:~atien limits te Glelilex® 

(1) The limits ElessAiiled in Sestien (A) ef this rule shall aflfliY te traclin§ en NYMEX Glelilex®. 

(2) TAgger:ing Event an€1 Temflerary Tracling Flalt Related te Traclin§ en Glelilex®. 

If a market fur any sentrast month is traded at the l:lflfler er le•J,•er flAGe limit, as aflfllisalille, en Glelilex®, it •Nill lila 
sensiEiere€1 a TA§§erin§ Event whish will halt traEiin§ fer a five (a) min~:~te flSAe€1 in all sentrast months ef that M1:1ms 



contFact. 

(a) Expansion of limits Followin§ TempoFary TFadin§ l=lalt. Followin§ the end of tl=le a minYte TempoFary TFadin§ l=lalt, 
tl=le market sl=lall reopen simYitaneoYsly in all contFact months of this futyres contFact. 1NI=Ien tradin§ resYmes, price 
ftyctyation limits for eacl=l contFact month sl=lall be expanded to $.aQ per barrel above and below tl=le previoYs day's 
settlemeAt price for sYcl=l contract moAtt-1. In addition, •,vl=len tradin§ res1:1mes after the five (a) minYte tFadin§ halt in 
tl=lis MYres contFact, price ftyctyation limits also shall be expanded at tl=lat time for all otl=ler NYMEX Division enef§y 
futyres listed on Globex® (except for NatYral Gas and biqyefied Propane Gas futYres) as if a tFa8ing l=lalt l=lad 
occYrreEI in sucl=l otl=ler contFacts on Globex®, not\f,•itl=lstandin§ tl=lat tl=le TempoFal)' TFading l=lalt occYrred only for this 
futyres contract. 

(4) \IIlith the exception of the final fifteen minl:ltes of the RegYiar TFadin§ l=loYrs session, in each instance in whish a 
Tri§§ering E•,•ent occYrs, a TempoFary TFadin§ l=lalt 'Nill commence as provided by SYb Sections (2) (a) above, and 
fallowing each sYcl=l TempoFary TFading l=lalt, price ftyctYation limits for eacl=l contFact montl=l sl=lall be expanded by an 
additional $.2a per barrel above and below the previoys say's settlement price far SYch contFact montl=l. 

(a) l\ccoroingly, in tl=le event tl=lat price flyctuation limits are expanded EIYring a Globex® trading session, tl=le 
expanses price fluctYation limits shall also be pyt into effect on the Trading Floor (Pit Traain§). 

(D) Final Fifteen MinYtos of the RegYiar TFaEiin§ l=loYrs Session. Re§ardless of any prior action conceming price limits 
ElYriA§ the trading session, commencing fifteen (1 a) minytos before tl=le close of the Re§Yiar TFadin§ Floyrs session, 
there shall be no price flyctyation limits on any contFact month in this contract and accoroingly no furtl=ler trading halts 
may occYr for tl=le remainder of tl=le tFading session. Tl=le trading Fangos applicable to post close ana end of week 
tFading sessions shall be goveme8 ey the provisions of NYMEX RYles e.a7 OF e.a7A, as applicaele. 

(E) TFading VenYes (Trading Floor and Globex®) are Independent. 

( 1) For pyrposes of tl=lis rule, Triggering Events and Temporary Trading Halts shall not cross trading >,•en yes. A 
Triggering Event on tl=le TFading Floor (Pit TFading) will NOT constitYte a Triggering Event and sybseqYently l=lalt 
trading on Gloeex®. Similarly, a Triggering Event on Gloeex® will NOT constitYto a Triggerin§ Event on the Trading 
Floor (Pit Trading). l=lowever, as cited previoYsly, expansions of limits resylting in one trading venYe will be applied to 
the otl=ler trading venYe. 

(F) Exception for Last TFading Day of an Expiring Contract Monti=!. 

(1) Not\f:ithstanding tl=le preceding sections of tl=lis rule, tl=lere sl=lall be no limitations on price flyctyations for any 
contFact montl=l of tl=le Ne'.'.' York Hamor Gasoline Blendstock (RBOB) Fytyres Contract ElY ring tl=le Floor Trading (Pit 
TFading) or Globex® sessions of tl=le final tFaEiing day in tl=le cYrrent Eleli\•ery montl=l. 

* * * * * 

200.06.0. SpeGial Prise Fl1:1stuation Limits for Light "S~·:eet" CrYde Oil FutuFes 

(A) Initial Price FIYctYation limits for All ContFact Montl=ls. At tl=le commencement of eacl=l trading day, tl=lere sl=lall be 
price flyctyation limits in effect for eacl=l contFact montl=l of tl=lis futyres contract of $1 Q.QQ per barrel above or eelow tl=le 
previoYs day's settlement price for sYcl=l contract month. 

(B)( 1) Triggering Event and TempoFary TFading Halt Related to Trading on tl=le Trading Floor (Pit Trading). If a market 
far any contract month is traded, or is bid in tl=le case of Yp>Nar8 price mo•1es or is offered in tl=le case of dovtn•Nar8 
price moves, for five (a) minYtes consecYtively at tl=le YpJ:ler or lo•1ter !'>rice limit, as aJ:lplicable, then a Triggering E•,ent 
will be deemed to l=lave occYrred. 

(2) Except as otl=lerwise provided in tl=lis rule, as a resYit of sYci=ITriggering Event, tl=le market will be given notice 
immediately tl=lat tl=le market will be l=lalted immediately for a fi•,<e (a) minYte temporary trading l=lalt in all contFact 
montl=ls of tl=lat futyres contract, tl=le associates option contract ana relates futyres contFacts listed for tFa8ing on the 
NYMEX ClearPort® TFading J:llatform ("TempoFary Trading Halt"). 

(a) Expansion of limits Following TempoFal)' Trading l=lalt. Follo•Ning tl=le enEI of tl=le a minyte TempoFary TraEiing l=lalt, 
tl=le market sl=lall reopen simYitaneoYsly in all contFact montl=ls of tl=lis futyres contFact. VVI=Ien traEiing resYmes, price 
flyctYation limits for eacl=l contFact montl=l sl=lall be exJ:lan8e8 to $2Q.QQ per barrel above and below tl=le J:lrevioYs say's 



settlement prise fer s~:~sh sentraGt menth. In additien, prise fi~:~Gt~:~atien limits also shall be expanded at that time fer all 
ether fleer traded NYMEX Oivisien enef§y M~:~res (exsept far Nat~:~ral Gas and biEfl:lefied Prepane Gas fut~:~res) as if a 
trading l<lalt had ess~:~rred in s~:~sh ether sentrasts, nel'Nithstanding that the Temperary Trading Flalt ess~:~rred only fer 
bight Sweet Crude Oil M~:~res sentrasts. 

(4) Witl<l the exseptien ef the final fifteen min~:~tes ef the Reg~:~lar Trading Fle~:~rs sessien, in eash instanse in • ...,hish a 
Triggering Event ess~:~rs, a Temperary Trading Flalt will semmense as previded by s~:~bsestiens (1) (3) above, and 
fallowing eash s~:~sh Temperary Trading Flalt, prise fi~:~Gt~:~atien limits fer eash sentrast month shall be expanded by an 
additional $1Q.QQ per barrel above and below the pre•.•ie~:~s day's settlement prise fer s~:~sh sentrast menth. 

(5) Asserdingly, in the e•.•ent that prise fi~:~Gt~:~atien limits are expanded en the Trading Fleer (Pit Trading), the 
expanded pFise fl~:~st~:~atien limits shall also be p~:~t inte effest en Glebex®. 

(C) Applisatien ef Prise FI~:~Gt~:~atien limits te Glebex® 

(1) The limits dessribed in SeGtien (A) efthis rule shall apply te trading en Glebex®. 

(2) Triggering Event and Temporary Trading Flalt Related te Trading en Glebex®. 

If a market fer any sentrast month is traded at the l:lflfleF er lev~er prise limit, as.applisable, en Glebex®, it will be 
sensidered a Triggering Event •Nhish 'A'ill halt trading fer a five (5) min~:~te period in all sentrast menths ef that M~:~res 
sentrast. 

(3) Expansion ef limits Following Temporary Trading Flalt. Fallowing the end ef the 5 min~:~te Temraerary Trading Flalt, 
the market shall reeraen sim~:~ltaneo~:~sly in all sontrast months ef this M~:~res sentraGt. 'J.I!hen trading res~:~mes, (arise 
fi~:~Gt~:~atien limits fer eash sontraGt month shall be exraanded to $2Q.QQ per barrel above and below the rarevie~:~s day's 
settlement rarise fer s~:~sh sentraGt menth. In additien, when trading res~:~mes after the five (5) min~:~te trading halt in 
this M~:~res sontrast, rarise fi~:~Gt~:~atien limits also shall be expanded at that time fer all other NYMEX Oi>Jision energy 
M~:~res listed en Globex® (exsept fer Nat~:~ral Gas and liEt~:~efied Prepane Gas M~:~res) as if a trading halt had 
ess~:~rred in s~:~sh ether sentrasts en Globex®, net?.•Jithstanding that the Temraorary Trading Flalt ess~:~rred only fer this 
fut~:~res sontrast. 

(4) With the exseptien ef the final fifteen min~:~tes of the Reg~:~lar Trading Fle~:~rs session, in eash instanse in ·.-..hish a 
Triggering Event ess~:~rs, a Temporary Trading Flalt will semmense as rarevided by S~:~b Sestiens (2) (3) abeve, and 
fallowing eash s~:~sh Tempera!)• Trading Flalt, pFise fi~:~Gt~:~ation limits fer eash sontrast month shall be exflanded by an 
additional $1 Q.QQ raer barrel above and below the flFevio~:~s day's settlement rarise for s~:~sh sentrast month. 

(5) Asserdingly, in the event that flriSe fl~:~st~:~atien limits are exflanded d~:~ring a Globex® trading session, the 
exraanded flAGS fl~:~st~:~ation limits shall also be ra~:~t into effest en the Trading Floor (Pit Trading). 

(0) final fifteen Min~:~tes ef the Reg~:~lar Trading Fle~:~rs Session. Regardless of any flrier aGtion oonseming flriGe limits 
d~:~ring the trading session, sommensing fifteen (15) min~:~tes befere the slose of the Reg~:~lar Trading Fle~:~rs session, 
there shall be ne prise fi~:~Gt~:~ation limits on any sentraGt month in this sontraGt and assordingly no further trading halts 
may oss~:~r fer the remainder ef the trading session. The trading ranges araralisable te raest slose and end of 'l.'eek 
trading sessions sl<lall be gevemed by the rarevisiens of NYMEX R~:~les 6.57 or e.57A, as araplisable. 

(E) Trading Ven~:~es (Trading floor and Glebex®) are Independent. 

(1) fer p~:~Ff!eses ef this rule, Triggering Events and Temraorary Trading Flalts shall net sress trading •1en~:~es. A 
Triggering Event en the Trading fleer (Pit Trading) will NOT senstik,ite a Triggering event ani:! s~:~bseEtl:lently halt 
tral:ling on Glebex®. Similarly, a Triggering Event on Globex® will NOT senstit~:~te a Triggering Event on the Tral:ling 
floor (Pit Tral:ling). F101.vever, as sited previa~:~ sly, exraansions of limits res~:~lting in one trading ven~:~e will be aflfllied to 
the ether trading •1en~:~e. 

(f) Exseption fer bast Trading Oay of an Expiring Contrast Month. 

(1) Not\\•ithstanding the raresel:ling seGtions of this rule, there shall be no limitations en prise fi~:~Gt~:~ations fer any 
sentrast month of the bight S• .... eet Crude Oil sentrast d~:~ring the floor Trading (Pit Trading) er Globex® sessiens of 
the final trading day in the s~:~rrent l:leli•1ery mentl<l. 

* * * * * 



220.08.0.. SpeGial PriGe fluGtuatian limits for Natural Gas futures 

(A) IAitial Prise FluGtuatieA limits for All CeAtrast MeAths. At the semmeAsement ef eash troEiiAg Elay, there shall ee 
prise ft1:1Gt1:1atieA limits in effoGt for eash seAtrost meAth ef this futures seAtrast ef $3.QQ per MMBtu aee'<•e er eelew 
the previous day's settlemeAt prise for sush seAtraGt meAth. 

(9)(1) TriggeriAg EveRt aAEI TempeFaF)' TraEiiAg l=lalt Related te TroEiiAg eA the TroEiing Fleer (Pit TraEiiAg). If a market 
fer aAy sentraGt meAth is traded, er is aiEl iA the sase ef upwaFEI prise meves er is efforeEI iA the sase ef Ele"'IA'l..aFEI 
prise meves, for fi'<•e (5) miAI:Ites seAsesutively at the upper er le'/Jer prise limit, as applisaele, theA a TriggeriAg EveRt 
willee deemed te ha¥e ess1:1rred. 

(2) Exsept as ethePI:ise previEied iA this Fl:lle, as a res1:1lt ef sush TriggeriAg EveRt, the market willee giveR Aetise 
immediately that the market will ee halted immediately fer a five (a) miAI:Ite temperory traEiiAg halt iA all seAtrast 
meAths ef that futures seAtrast, the assesiateEI eptieA seAtr:aGt aAEI related futures seAtrasts listed for traEiiAg eA the 
NYMEX ClearPert® TraEiiAg platfoFFR, iAsluaiAg e1:1t Ret limited te the l=leAF)' l=lue S•,•.'ap seAtraGt aAEI iAsluEiiAg Aatl:lrol 
gas easis fut1:1res seAtrasts ("Temperory TroEiiAg l=lalt"). 

(3) ExpaAsieA ef limits Fellev:iAg Temperory TraEiiAg l=lalt. FellewiAg the eAEI ef the a min1:1te Temporary TroEiiAg l=lalt, 
the market shall reapeR simultaAeeusly iA all sentraGt meAths ef this futures sentrast. VllheA traEiiAg res1:1mes, prise 
ftustl:latieA limits fer eash seAtraGt meAth shallee expanded te $6.QQ per MMBt1:1 aeeve aAEI eelew the pre¥ieus day's 
settlement prise fer s1:1sh sentrast meAth. 

(4) VVith the exseptieA ef the final fifteeA miAutes ef the Regular Trading l=le1:1rs sassieR, iA eash iAstaAse iA 'l.'hish a 
Triggering EveRt essurs, a TemperoF)• TraEiiAg l=lalt will semmeAse as previEieEiey suesestiens (1) (3) aeeve, aA8 
felle•l.'iAg eash s1:1sh Temporary TroEiiAg l=lalt, prise ft~:~stl:latieA limits for eash sentrast meAth shallee expaAEieEiey aA 
aEI8itieAal $3.QQ per MMBtu aeeye aA8 eelew the previous say's settlemeAt prise fer sush sentraGt menth. 

(a) AsseFEiingly, in the e•/eAt that prise ftuGtuatieA limits are expaA8eEI eA the Traaing Fleer (Pit Tra8iAg), the 
expaA8e8 pr:ise ftustuatieA limits shall alse ee p1:1t iAte effoGt eA Gleeex®. 

(C) Applisatien ef Prise FluGt~:~atieA limits te Gleeex® 

( 1) The limits 8essriee8 iA SeGtieA (A) ef this rule shall apply te troaiAg en Gleeex®. 

(2) TriggeriAg EveRt ana Temporary TraEiiAg l=lalt Relates te TroaiAg eA Gleeex®. 

If a market fer aAy sentraGt meAth is tro8e8 at the upper er le~•Jer prise limit, as applisaele, eA Gleeex®, it ... Allee 
seAsi8ere8 a TriggeriAg Event ·.vhish ,...,ill halt traaing for a five (a) min1:1te paries iA all sentroGt meAths ef that futures 
seAtrast. 

(3) ExpaAsieA ef limits Felle· ... •ing TemperaF)• Tra8iAg l=lalt. FellewiAg the eRa ef the a minute Temporary Tro8iAg l=lalt, 
the market shall reapeR simultaAeeusly iA all sentrost meAths ef this futures sentrost. VVheA traaing res1:1mes, prise 
ftuGtuatieA limits fer eash seAtrast meAth shall ee expanses te $6.QQ per MMBt1:1 almve ana eelew the previous say's 
settlement prise fer sush seAtraGt meAth. 

(4) Vllith the exseptieA ef the fiAal fifteeA miAI:Ites ef the Regular Traaing l=le1:1rs sassieR, iA eash iAstaAse iA whish a 
Triggering Event essurs, a TempeFaF)' Tra8iAg l=lalt will semmeAse as previ8e8 ey Sue Sestiens (2) (3) aeeve, aA8 
follewiAg eash s1:1sh Temporary Tro8iAg l=lalt, prise ft~:~stuatieA limits for eash sentraGt meAth shallee expaA8eEII3y aA 
aEIEiitienal $3.QQ per MMBtu aeeve aA8 eelew the previe1:1s say's settlemeAt f}rise fer sush seAtr-ast menth. 

(a) AsseFEiingly, iA the e•.•eAt that prise ftuGtuatieA limits are exf}aA8e8 81:1riRg a Gleeex® tro8iAg sassieR, the 
exf}aAEieEI f}rise ft~:~stuatieA limits shall alse ee p1:1t iAte effoGt eA the Tra8iAg Fleer (Pit Traaing). 

(D) FiAal FifteeA Minutes ef the Regular Troaing l=le1:1rs SassieR. RegaFEIIess ef aAy f}rier astian seAsemiAg f}rise limits 
E'll:lriAg the trading sassieR, semmeAsiAg fifteen (15) minutes eefere the slese efthe Reg~:~larTra8iAg l=leurs sassieR, 
there shallee ne f}rise ftuGtuatieA limits en aAy sentraGt meAth iA this seAtrast ana asseFEiiAgly ne further tra8iAg halts 
may ess1:1r fer the remainaer ef the traEiiAg sassieR. The traEiiAg raAges apf)lieaele te f}est elese ana eAEI ef week 
troaiAg sessions shall ee gevemea ey the f}revisieAs ef NYMEX R1:1les 6.a7 er e.a7A, as af}plisaele. 

(E) TraaiAg Venues (Traaing Fleer aA8 Gleeex® ) are ln8ef}eA8ent. 

(1) Fer pl:lrpeses ef this Fl:lle, TriggeriAg EveRts ana Temp9F8F)' Tra8iAg l=lalts shall Ret GF9SS tra8iAg V8AU8S. A 



Tri§gerin§ Event en tf:le Tr=aain§ Fleer (Pit Tr=aaing) 'Nill NOT senstiwte a Tri§§erin§ Event ana subse(luently f:lalt 
tr=aain§ en Glebex® . SimilaFiy, a Triggering Event en Globex® will NOT senstitute a Triggerin§ Event en tf:le Tr=aaing 
Fleer (Pit Traaing). l=lewe .. <er, as sitea ~r=evieusly, e*~ansiens ef limits r=esulting in ene tr=aaing venue will be a~~liea te 
tf:le etAer tr=aaing venue. 

(F) E*Geptien fer bast Tr=aaing Day ef an E)$iring Centr=ast Mentf:l. (1) Netwitl=lstanaing tl=le ~r=eseein§ sestiens ef tf:lis 
rule, tAer=e sf:lall be ne limitatiens en ~rise ftustuatiens fer any Natur=al Gas futur=es sentr=ast mentA auring tf:le Fleer 
Tr=aaing (Pit Tr=aaing) er Glebex® sessions ef tf:le final traaing aay in tf:le surrent aelivery mentf:l. 

* * * * * 

230.07A SpeGial PriGe FluGtuatian limits far liquefied Propane Gas Futures CantraGt 

(A) Initial Prise FluGtyatien bimits fer All Centr=ast Mentf:ls. At tf:le semmensement ef easf:l traain§ aay, tf:ler=e sf:lall be 
~rise flystuatien limits in effest fer easf:l sentr=ast mentf:l ef tf:lis futures sentrast ef $.2a ~or gal len above er bele•N tf:le 
pre>Jieus aay's settlement ~rise fer SUGR sentraGt mentl=l. 

(8)(1) Tri§goring Event ana Tem~erary Traein§ l=lalt Relates te Tr=aain§ en tf:lo Trading Fleer (Pit Tr=aaing). If a market 
fer any sentrast mentl=l is tr=aaeel, er is bia in tf:le sase ef u~wara ~rise meves er is effer=ea in tf:le sase of aewfl'lJarEl 
~rise me•,•es, fer five (a) minutes sensesutively at tf:le u~~er er lo•Ner ~rise limit, as a~~lisablo, then a Tri§gerin§ Event 
will be aeemoa to f:lave essurrea. 

(2) E*Ge~t as etheF¥.'ise ~reviaea in tf:lis rule, as a r=esYit ef susf:l Trig§erin§ Event, the market will be gi•1en netise 
immediately that tf:lo market will be f:laltea immediately fer a five (a) minute temperary tr=aaing f:lalt in all sentr=ast 
mentAs ef that futur=es sentrast, the assesiatea e~tien sentrast ana r=elatea futur=es sontrasts listea fer tr=aeling en tf:le 
NYMEX CloarPert® Tr=aelin§ ~latferm ("Tom~erary Trading l=lalt"). 

(3) E*~ansion ef bimits Felle>..,•ing Tem~erary Tr=aeling Halt. Felle>Ning tf:le enel ef tl=lo a minute Tem~erary Traeling l=lalt, 
tf:le market shall r=ee~en simultanoeusly in all sentr=ast mentf:ls ef tf:lis futur=es sentr=ast. 1J'lf:len tr=aeling r=esumes, ~rise 
flustuatien limits fer oasf:l sentr=ast mentf:l sf:lall be e*~aneloa te $.a0 ~or §allen abeve ana bole•.•,t tf:le ~r=evieus aay's 
settlement ~rise fer susf:l sentrast mentA. 

(4) VVitf:l the o*Go~tien ef tf:le final fifteen minutes ef tf:le Regular Tr=aaing Heurs session, in easf:l instanse in wf:lisf:l a 
Triggering e>.•ont esst~rs, a Temper=ary Traelin§ l=lalt will semmense as ~reviaea by subseGtiens (1) (3) abeve, ana 
fallowing easf:l sysf:l Tem~erary Traeling l=lalt, ~rise ftustuatien limits fer easf:l sentr=ast mentA shall be O*~anaea by an 
aaelitienal $.2a ~or gallen abe•1e ana belew the ~r=e,.•ieys Elay's settlement ~rise fer susf:l sentrast menth. 

(a) Asseraingly, in tho event tf:lat ~rise ftustuatien limits are e*~anelea en tf:le Traaing Fleer (Pit Traeling), the 
e*~anaoa ~rise ftystuatien limits sf:lall alse be ~ut inte effest en Glebex®. 

(C) A~~lisatien ef Prise Flustuatien bimits te Glebox® 

( 1) Tf:le limits Elessribea in Sestien (A) ef tf:lis rule shall a~~ly te trading en Glebex®. 

(2) Trig§ering Event anel Tem~erary Traeling l=lalt Relates te Tr=aaing en Glebex®. 

If a market fer any sentr=ast menth is traaoa at tho u~~er er lewer ~rise limit, as a~~lisable, en Glebex®, it ,,.,.ill be 
sensiaer=eel a Triggering Event '•'•'hish will f:lalt trading fer a five (a) minute ~eriea in all sentrast mentf:ls of tf:lat futures 
sentr=ast. 

(3) E*pansien ef bimits Fellewing Tem~erary Traain§ l=lalt. Fellewing the one ef_ tf:lo a minute Tem~er=ary Tr=aain§ Halt, 
the market shall r=ee~on simultanoet~sly in all sentrast mentl=ls ef this futures sentraGt. VVhen trading resumes, ~rise 
flustuatien limits fer easf:l sentr=ast mentf:l sf:lall be O*~anaea te $.a0 ~or §allen abe,.•o ana bele•N tf:le ~r=evieus aay's 
settlement ~rise fer st~sf:l sentrast mentf:l. 

(4) 1Nith tf:le o*Geptian ef the final fifteen minutes ef the Regular Tr=aain§ l=leurs sessien, in easf:l instanse in whisf:l a 
Triggering Event essurs, a Tem~erary Traaing l=lalt will semmense as ~revielea by Sub Sestiens (2) (3) abeve, ana 
fellowin§ easf:l susf:l Tem~erary Traeling l=lalt, ~rise ftustyatien limits fer easf:l sentr=ast mentA shall be e*~anaea by an 
aelelitienal $.2a ~or gallen abeve ana belew the pr=evieus aay's settlement ~rise for susf:l sentrast menth. 



(5) AGGorelingly, in tho event that f)FiGe flustuation limits am oxf)aneloel eluring a Globex® traeling session, tho 
exf)aneleel flAGO flustuation limits shall also bo f)Ut into effest on the Tra€1ing Floor {Pit Tra€1ing). 

(D) Final Fifteen Minutes of the Regular Traeling Hours Session. Regal'€lless of any f)Fior astian sonGorning flRGo limits 
eluring the traeling session, GommonGing fifteen (15) minutes bofoFS the Giese of the Regular Traeling Hours session, 
them shall be no flRGo fluGwation limits on any sontrast mantA in this Gontrast an€1 aGGOr€1ingly no further tra€1ing halts 
may OGGUF for the mmaineler of the traeling session. Tho traeling ranges af)flliGable to flOSt Giese anel enel of week 
traeling sessions shall be govemeel by the flFOVisions of NYMEX Rules 9.57 or 9.57,1\, as af)flliGable. 

(E) TraEiing Von1:1os (Tra€1ing Floor an€1 Globex®) am ln€1of)onEient. 

(1) For fli:IFflOSes of this rule, Triggering Events anEI TernflOFal)' TraEiing Halts shall not Gross traeling venues. A 
Triggering Event on the TraEiing Floor (Pit TraEiing) will NOT Gonstiwte a Triggering Event an€1 subsoq1:1ontly halt 
tra€1ing on Globex®. SimilaFiy, a Triggering Event on Globex® will NOT sonstituto a Triggering E>:ent on tho Traeling 
Floor (Pit TraEiing). l=ro•No\'or, as GiteEI flFOviously, oxf)ansions of limits msulting in one traEiing •,•enue will be af)f)lioEI to 
tho other trasing ven1:1o. 

{F) ExGOf)tion fer bast Traeling Day of an Exf)iring Contrast Month. 

(1) Notwithstansing the flFSGoeling sestiens of this rule, thoro shall be no limitations on f) rise flustuations for any 
sontrast rnoRth of the biq~:~efies Prof)ane Gas futures Gontrast eluring the Floor TraEiing (Pit Traeling) or Globex® 
sessions of the final traEiing €lay in the Gl:lrront Eleli•:ery month. 


